
PROCEEDINGS OF THE 6TH SESSION OF THE MIZORAM LEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBLY HELD 'AT THE .ASSEMBL�· HALL ,FROM 19.9.1975-14-10-74. 

�rg Sitting on 19th Sevtember.197�'at " .A,I. 

P RE S E' NT: 

1£ " 
, 

Pu H. hans anga , M. A.,B.T., Speaker in the Chair. Chief Minister 
ans six Minister s and Twenty �ive Members. 

BUSINESS; , 1. Quest ions . 

2. Any other Govt. Business. 

SPEAKER: Question No.26 Pu C.Lalruatals Question. 

STARRED QUESTIONS TO WHICH ORAL ANSWERS WERE 
GIVEN. 

, .1.. 

PU C .LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, Will the Hon ' ble Minister 
i/c of the Administration Departne nt be
please d to state -

, 
(a) What are the nasons f.or no t opening proposa� Administrative 
Sub-Divisions?, 
(b) -What' is the target date for open ing and functioning of those 
S�b-:Divisions? • 
CO} ,Is�1t_ a fact that Kolasib Sub -Divis ion has functioned? 

PU CH.CImpNGA: Mr.8peaker, (a) The proposed Administrative 
CHIEF MINr-srER. Subdivisions could not yet be opened for 

the following reas ons -

(i) All the,necessary posts for the proposed Subdivisions connot 
be created/sanctioned due to It Ban"impose d- by Government of India 
on creation of posts, 

'(ii) �b8 boundar i e s of these propose d Subdivision have not yet 
been notified. 

(b) .)No specific date has been fixed for opening and functioning 
of these new Subdivisions. 

(c) It is not a fact -Kolasib Subdivision has st ated functioning. 

PU C. LALRUATA: 

PU CH.CHHUNGA: 
CHIEF MINIsrER. 

before we make 
notification. 

Mr.Speaker, supplementary quest ion : When was 
the proposal for the opening of new Subdivisi:n 
made? and when was Financial 'Ban' started?-

Mr.Speaker, the date --on which government of 
Ind ia agreed to our proposal was on 21.4.8� 
But, unfortunately, Financial 'Ban' started 

prpper"classification of the boundaries, and 

PU SANGKHUMA:, -Mr.Speaker., supplementary question : ' Wha:t"'were 
our weaknesscis-and difficult1es for not being 
able to make 'an appointment for just a number 

of staff within that six mont hs i.e. before financial 'Ban' 
star�e'd ? � .. . r find no reason not to make an aPPOintment before, 
classification of its areas. I dontt think there is any wrong 
in appointin e few staffs befor e notification is made. 



PU CH� CHHUNGA: 
CHn-';F MINISTER. 

do that) li'inancial' 

PU SAP LIANA: 

during an Econamic 

PU C .CIL'�\,jNGKUNGA.: 

Mr.Speaker I think. our member was mistaken. 
4.fter creation o.� post, the last thing we 

. hav� to do wa� �o., make , .. an appointment to. 
fill-up those posts.' But, before we could 

IBan' was started. 
' 

Mr.Speaker, supplementary question: Is it 
a fact that· Cent,r,al urged the Mizoram 
G'ilernment not to. fill up -these new posts 

'Ban t? 

Mr.Speaker� supplementary question - After 
the creation of posts 'for ne w  Subdivision why 
has not government still cOuld,make an appoi-

giving 6 months .',for its execution? , ' 

PU CH. CHHUNGA: 

months. But, 
Central as we 

Mr.Speaker, our present Economic Ban is nat 
just an ordinary one. We were only permitted 
to fill up the ex isting vacancies within six 

in case of new posts, we have to. consult and inform 
were dir :::cted. 

In answer to Pu Chawngkunga's question� new 
posts for subdivision has not yet been created, aue to the oc cu
rence of an'Economic 'Ba n'. 

PU CL\LRU.A1'A� Mr • Speaker , aur Hon�ble Chief Ministe r  have 
stated boundary as one of the difficulties, 
involved in creating new subdivisio.ns, But, 

have not classification of boundary been done when the propasal of 
creating 'new subdivisio n was taken to the central govenment. If, 
subdivisian could not be opened without classification of baundary 
why have they apened at Kolasib? Has the baundary of Kolasmb new 
subdivisian been classi.fied? 

PH CH.CHHUNGA: Mr .Speaker, Kolsaib sibdivision. os opened 
CHIEF MINISTER. just in name only. There is no proper 

e stablishment also. An officer was sent 
to function without having staff or co.-workers. because of the neE-ding 
pressure of the existing circumstances. 

Seven Divisians - of which we nacommended 
and which Central approved were as follow -

In Aizawl District they are Aizawl Sadar, 
Maroit, Kolasi;J, and Champhai, Demagiri and Lunglei Sadar for Lun/slei 
JJistrJ.ct and as per Chhimt.uipui District - Lawngt.lai. 

The boundary of Aizawl Subdivision had been 
alr�ady classified. But, Lunglei Division has to be cone � little 
later as the D.C. could not do alone, due to which Aizawl V.C. 
w1ll have to look into the matter. 

difJ' icul ty • 

PU K.S'ANGCfIHUM: 

As for Chhimtui p ui District, there is no 

Mr.Speaker, sUpplementary question - On 
what basis, demarcation of boundary 1s mado? 

· · . · . .. 3/-
J.. 
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.','If .'3AN'GIQ-lUMri.: l1r. Speaker Sir, I think our Chief Minister mL;-
t understood my question. Wh at I as ked was the 

reason for their delay in cre ating new post within 
that six months. �,'hat was the difficulty? 

PU CHI CHHUNGA, 
CiilEF HINISTER: 

: ',' , .. , .... ,. '," , . '.'. " - , 
Mr. Speaker Sir, The main reason for the delay 
was due to the occurence of an Economic Ban before 

we could be ascert�in as to whether central would 
approve of opening' ,11 the 7 divisions we recommended. 

Demarcation of boun dary is done mainly b asing on 
popula�ion and areas.But, as there can be a vast area with few inha
bitants, our dema rcati on might be uneven, in which c as e , we all have 
to W"lder stand. 

PU C. LALRUicr'A: Mr. Spe aker Sir, Our Chief Mi nister stated Kolosib 
as having a specific importahce� so what is its 

specific importance? 

P U CH. CHHUNGA 
CHIEF HINISTER: Mr. Speaker S i r ; Kolosib has be e n an important Policf�.1 

Stati on . No ,doubt, Champhai is also Police Station. 'J 
But, Kolo.sib being located in th e middle of Aiza"ll I. 

to Silchar Road, it has always been an import a nt place for the entry 
of non- Mizos from other states into Mizorarn . " 

PU CHAWNGKUNGA: Mr. Speaker Sir, Supplementary Question- Ther is 
still uncertainity in our classification of boun
dar y ,. Still, there are places which haa. been loc;1t�d 

in one District. For instance - Tpe yonder side of Marpara which is of 
LW1g1ei District was placed at Aizawl Dis t rict - in the last Gener al 

Election. So� could Government s'top" this sort of thing? 

PU CH. CHHUNGA 
CHIEF MINldTER: 

SPEAKER: 

PU K. SANGCHHUM� 

Mr. Speaker Si r, We will see about it. 

Question No 27, Pu Sangchhum's question. 

. -

Mr. Speak er Sir Will the Hontble Min1s t eri/c Local 
Administration Departm ent be pleased to state-

,. (a) Whether the Govennment of rUzoram granted some amou nt of money as 
grant-in-aid to the three Autonomous District Cou ncils , in CHhim
tUipui Dis tr ict in the years1972-73 �d 1973-74? 

(b) If so,
" 

What is the ' am oun t given to'each District'" Council in the 
said years? ' -

. 

" 
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PU P.B.NIKllUMA.:'
DY. MINISTER.

Mr.SpBa],er SIt"', (a) Yes.
(b) 1.972-73:

FOR,NOR!W-C-.2AD",MI=NI",S",T""M""T",I,-,O",N:

1 ) Paw1 District Council ~ Rs. 3,89,924.46

2) Lakher District Council- Rs. 3,37,876.10

3) Chakwa District Council_ Rs. 3,22,199.44

4) For Election of the
'District Council. - Rs , 50,000.00

5) For arrear pays of
employees of erstwhile
Pawi-Lal<her Reg:ilOnal ..
Council. __ z: R8: 4,°91°°9.0°,

TOUL - 118.15,00,000.00

FOR DEVELOP MENT :

1.20lakhs.

1·17l~hs:

1.00 Lakh••, , ,af·' ""__ .. # •

3037 lakhs.TOTAL- Rs.

Council - Rs ,
It _ Rs ,

" - Hs ,. ,__ =-"-,,-,,,,,",,,,,,,=0...-

1) Pawi District

2) Lakher "

3) Chakma "

1973-7lc

FOR NOREM, ADIITNISTRATION:
_._._....,....-._~-

r
•

1) Pawi District Council - Rs. 6.80 lakhs.

2) Lakher District Council~Rs. 5.55 lakhs.

3) Chakma bistrict C01IDCil- Rs. 4. 65 lal{hs~

TOTAL - Rs.17.00 !akhs.

1) Pawi District
2) Lakher II

3) Chakma II

FOR DEVELOPMENT:

Council ~ ns; 70,OC~.OO
II _.·.~"Rs. ·70,or Q.OO
II _ H~. ,50 ,oco.Q.Q
TOTAL - ns.190,000.00

,

FOR BUILDING:,

1) Paw! District
2) Lakher "
3) Chakma "

Council ~ Rs. 1 lakh.
n., ,~-Rs.1lakR.

II _ Rs. 1 lakh.
" -

TarAL - Rs. 3 Lakha,

FOR WATER SUPPLY:

1) Paw1 District
2) Lakher II

3) Chakma II

Council ~ R8. 1.04 lakhS.
"_.. .-~Rs.,,1T04 lakhsT
II _ Rs , 1 •.00 Lakhs;

hvlc/-
TOTAL - Rs. 3.08 lakhs.

'......... 5/.;.



PU CllAWNGKUNGAI

PU P .B.NIKHUHA.:
DY.MINISTER.

- 5,.;.

Mr. Speaker Sir, As it is difficult for
us to remember all the facts and figures,
may ,;e have the copy of it ?

Mr.Speaker Sir, you \<ill be seeing it in
the Proceedings. Ho,;ever, if you ,;ish to
have, ,;elll·see about it.

PU NGURDAWLA:

Grant could be

Mr.Speaker Sir, Is there any specific
classification of terms and conditions as
to hov and when this Normal Administration

utilized?

PU P.B.NIKHUMA: ]11'. Speaker Sir, Normal Administration is
DY.MINISTER. plans and activities that had not been

included in our plan carried on and out
by each of the three Autonomous Districts for better functioning
of the administration \<ithin their own respective Pistrict.
They are not detailed as to how they ,;ould run the admini stra
tion and for ,;hat purposes they ,;ould utilized this Normal
Administration Grant. So, ,;e generally left the grant to be
utiliz~d as necessary.

PU NGURDAWLA.

audited?

Mr. Speaker Sir, Is there any act/rule being.
framed to control the activities of these
Districts ? and, have their accounts been

PU P .B.NIKHUMA :
DY.MINISTER.

PU P .B.NIKHU!1A:
DY.MINISTER.

Mr. Speaker Sir, wa cannot possibly interfere
in their activities if the po,;er exercised
by them is hot beyond the limit of power-s

entitled to them under 6th Schedule ••

But, things done beyond the limit of po,;er
are restricted. For instance- if they warrt to have Chief SCcre
tary, that would be beyond the limit, but if it is secretary,
,;e cannot stop the~ frc~ having it, since each autonomous
District Councils are entitled to have one.

Their accounts also could be audited. Geno
rally, their Financial statement and expenditure are accepted
only after the Deputy Commissioner of Chhimtuipui District
gives the Courrhe r-s.l.gn.,

PU R.DOTINAIA, Mr.Speaker SIr, SUpplementary question-
Why can there be so much differences in the
allotment of Normal Administration Grant

to the three Autonomous District Councils- Pawi, Lakher and
Chakma ,;hile there is no differences in our BUdget? And why
can. they be given on population basis when they have same set
-up ?

Was it because Pawl District Council make
many new appointment that Grant is unequally divided?

Mr. Speaker Sir, The allotment of grant-in
aid is executed in agreement with each of
the three Council's Executive M>mbers, that

is why it is distributed on the basis of pmpulation. So,
Pawi District Council having bigger population got more than
the other two Councils.

hvlc/-

-!._-~'~...--_.._--- __co,"'. "__'-... _~ __._. _

• ••••6/-



PU IUPHE:I •
DY. SPEAKER. ' ,

,

- 6. -

Mr.Speaker Sir,.~ t!)e allotment of grant,
the difference :±r\ 1973-74- has beccme much
bigger than ,the Year 1972-73. If, there

was an agreement to allot on the 'ba,ais of population our Chief
Executive M9mbers also should have'known. So, was there not'
an agreement made in the year 1972-73 ?

PU P.B.NIKHUHA: Mr.Sp"slrer Sir, The agreement was made in
DY. HINISTER. the year 1972-73."But, may be it has not

been known to some of the Chief Executive
M9mbers as there had often been changes in their Councils even
in such a space of time., There might as well be a 11ttle confu
sion in the year 1972-73 allo tment since it was adono so with
out a thorough knowledge 0 f the fact and figure 0 f population
resided in those Districts. It was thus alloted in hope of
helping them their administration. However, I don't think there
was much differences in 1972' s' grant , Wbile Pawi District
Council got Rs. 380000/-', Lakher District Council got Rs03,3',);O~/
which is qUite proportionate. But, in 1973-74 Grant, the diffe
rence has become bigger because of the amount involved, wht ch
has become bieger than the year ,1972.

J

PU CH.SAPRAWNGAI Mr.Speaker 'Sir, Is Water supply Grant a'Lsc
given on the basis of population?

PU P.B.NIKHUMA: Mr.Spetlk.~1l"8iJ;', I think, it is quite obvious
DY. HINISTF>R. that the water supply Grant is not allcted

" ' . on the basis of population. Let me repeat
the amount of money received by each of the three District
Councils-

':n" _.

Pawl)D1striot

Laklk'f: "
Chakma II

Council - Ra,

It _ Ra,

II _ Rs ,

1,04,00'J/

1,04,000/

1,00,000/-

\

They have not yet been audited, but,
Deputy Commissioner had been prdered to see to it.

PU SAl'LIANA. Mr.Spesl<er Sir, Does not Government have
Financial control over those Councils ?

, And does the Deputy Commissioner have power
to take ove I' l'riraary Education ? Why do t4ey have Education
Officer? Vlill it be right for the Government to readily
accept each and everything done by these Autonomoult Districts?

PU P.B.NIKHUIIA. 'oll'.Speaker Sir, Government did certainly
DY. MINISTER. have Financial Control over the three

, Councils, but it only does not interfere
in their activities that had not been done beyond the limit,
of power and jurisdiction endowed by the Rules. Regarding'"
their having an, Executive lobmber mentioned by PU Sap11ana- '
They cannot simply appoint an EEecutive M9mber without the
consent of Government but it is a laid-out rule that there
shall be an Executive H'ltnber as well as Secretary. As for the
appointment of Education Of'f'Lce n-: * didn',t readily accept nor
raj act their appointing an ,E.O. as we think it ne ce ~sary.
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It was somewhat a legal advicc. (Pu Sapliana: The appointlrent
of Education Officer was accepted for it was published in
Ml.zoram Gazette). It was done so because of the propo sal to
hand over PriLlary Education to District Council. Anyway, there
are things that can be and cannot be approved by the Govern
ment.

PU K. SANGCHHillI:

be incrc ased ?

l-h'.SpeaJ,er Sir, Does the Government intone)
to sanction Normal Administration Grant
for the year 1974-75 ? And will the grant

PU P .B.NIKHUMA:
DY.MINIs1'ER.

Hr. spe okcr Sir, Normal Administration Gror,t
sanctioned for the year 1974-75 is I think
about 18 lakhs although I could not tell

the exact figure, whic\1 ne ans 2 lakhs bigger t\1an last year's
Grant. Besides this, 4 Lakhs had also been already given out
for Development. However, as the Grant is still under process,
we cannot as yet tell the detail of it.

SPEAKER :

PU NGURDAWLA:

QUestion No.28-Pu Ngurdawla's question.

ar. gpoalrcr Sir, Will the Hon 'ble Ml.nister
in-charge of the Local Adfu1nistration Dep",'~"

mont be pleased to state -

(a) Whether it is a fact that tho Government is proposing to
ONate some new Village Gnuncil

(b) If so, how many Villagc Council will be created ?

PU P .B. NIKHUMA :
DY.MINI STER.

l-h'.Speaker Sir, (a) The matter is undo;
oonaLdor-at.Lon by the Governmen t ,
(b) Docs not arise yet.

PU P • iii. NIKHUMA:
DY.MINISTER. e

PU NGURDAWLA : Hr. Speaker Sir, From many Villages cone "-
demand for Village Council. So, does the
Government intend to sort out this dOI::ICJ.11(

before the coming General Election ?

l-h'.Spcaker Sir; As the matter is still
undor consider~ation, nothing definite
can be said.

PU C.CHAWNGKUNGA: Hr.SpcaJwr Sir, will the existing By_Village:
Councils Ln one Village be rejected?

PU P.B.NIKHUHA:
DY. MINISTER.

11r.Speaker Sir, I have no knowledge about
tho existence of By-Villagc Councils in
one Village except in Town.

PU C.CHAWNGKUNGA: l'lr.SpcaJ,cr Sir, I know Tuipuibari has two
Village Councils.

PU NGURDAWLA: 11r.spcake. Sir, It is quite meaningless to
ever say, The matter Ls. under-conSideration"
while November is our target for General

--'"'--'---
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Election. Have, there been proper measurement or demarcation of
boundary for the P'l'cation of new Village Councils? And is there
any well-laid scheme for the execution or this propo saf, ?

PU P.B.NIKHU!1A: " Mr.SpeBkcr Sir, Before, creating New Village
DY.HINISTER. Council there are many things to be first

considered. Demarcation of boundary, Adminis~
trativ8 convenience and maintonance of Law and Order have also
to be considered: on the top of that, we will have to think
whether we could effort the salary of neW'l'bmbers, which is
sure to increase in number if more New,Village Council are open3~.
There might also be necessary to appoint Village Boundary
Commission. As was the caso, it is not possible to say things
in advance.

SPEAKER : QUestion No. 29-Pu Ngurdawlals question.

PU NGURDAWLA e

PU P.B.NIKIDJMA:
DY. HINISTER.

Hr. Speaker Sir, Will the Hon t b.Le Ml.nister.:.
in-charge of Local Administration Depart
ment be pleased to state -

(a) ~at is the propable expenditure estimated for too coming
Village Council Elections ?

Mr.Speaker Sir, The propable expenditure
for the coming Village Council Election
is estimated at Rs. 67,300/- exc'ludf.ng T.A./

D.A. of Officcs which may be borne by the Departmcnt concernc~

of the Office.

PU C.LAtRUATA: Mr.Spcaker Sir, supplementary question- I
Is it true that Local Adninistrative Depart- ,i'
ment faces financial difficulty due to'the

failure of Government to sanction money for the year 1974':'75
Village Council Election? And is it also a fact that Vill,,~e
Council Election is delayed due to the unaVailability of pe r ron.,
to lookafter thc affairs ?

P U SANGKHUMA : Mr.Spoali.:er Sir, When do we expect to have the
COining Village COlUlcil Election ?

PU P.B. NIKHUMA :
DY.HINISTER.

~1r.Speaker Sir, Regarding pu C.Lalruata l s
que stion- It is true that Budget Provision
for General Village Council Election of

1914-75 was not made, as there was none to take-up the re sponsf,-.
bility at that time. The Election Department that had been
created after the mergent of an Union Territory accepted to
take-up the responsibility of only Parliament and Legislative
Assembly Elections, but were ready to give their Co-opcrat~on

in the coming Village Council Election. As was the case, the
Deputy Commissioners of Aizawl and Lunglei ~re appointed for
Election Officers.

And, as for the expend:bture, we thought 0 f
re-appropriating from other prOVisions which had also been
approved by Finance Department.

Regarding pu Sangkhuma's question- It is not
only Departmental unpreparene ss which cause a de Lay in Village
Council Election. P.olitical situation of the country have also
to be considered. AnywaY, the term of our pre sent Village Coun
cils would end on 19th November so1!' there is no particular
problem arise, wc are planning to have before 19th November.
h..rl,../_ ••••9/...



PU P. B. NIKI-IUII1A :
DY.MINISTER.

•
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PU NGURD.\,WLA : Mr.Speaker Sir, From what I gathered
our planning for V1.llage Council
Elcction seems not very fair.' It is

also a surprise not to make a provision in our Budget for
it shows our weakness. And What would be the consequence
when L.A.D',takes UP the responsibility Bight from the start
comes a complain. Now, L.A.D. has been detailed to take up
the responsibility of Election for which they are not entitled.
The only thing they gain would be bad name and critism
especially when the Election is over the losers would come
!forward, and nake a bold stail:ecent and might also condemn their
as having personr.L bias when Electoral Roll was made. Jlf
Independent Election Office takes-up the burden, that would
be different ,asc. So, >mat I wanted to ask is-Even if our
conduct forei1Q coning Election is like this, will the Govern- .
ment intend to end this conduct to be replaced with better'
means ?

Hr.Speaker Sir, Let me explain it this
way. Although L.A.D. has been detailed
to tske up the re sponsibility of the

coming VlIl11age COLU1cil Election, .practically it is the Deputy
Commissioner who is responsible , for he is Electoral Registra
tion Officer. So, the L~A.D. only helps him.in their best
possible way. '

PU C.LAk't:TATA: . Ilr. Speaker Sir, I'think the extent of
'responsibility' will have to be explained.
Although an Electoral Officer had been stated

as preparing an Electoral Roll I know L.A.D. staffs also pre-
pared an Electoral Roll fro", last year. What I remembered is a
Town Sanitary Inspector who had been sent to Bungzung/Vanzeu
to prepare an Electoral Roll. Therefore, I wanted to know the
extent of the "esponsibility.

PUP.B. /lIKljlJ)lA:
DY. MINJS'IER.

he is inevitably the

Mr"Speaker Sir, To make Roll amendment;
or /lew Entry anyone can go. ·But as the
authority was given by Deputy Commissioner,

one Who is responsible. •

PU P.B.NIKHUMA:
DY.MINISTER.

PU NGURDAwr,A: Mr. Speaker Sir, Although the Deputy
Commissioner takes up the responsibility
tf,e people always put the blame on

the staffs who prepared, an Electoral Roll, which is risky for
them. For instance- one C.A. who had gone to Kawrtethawveng to
prepare an Electoral Roll was directly criticised right from
the start~ which is not a very pleasant thing. It is for our
staffs I'm afraid or. So, could our Hon'ble Minister accepts
this simple fact ?

Mr.Speaker Sir I am thinking whether
such things did re ally happened. Because
when an Electoral Roll is prepare we do

not readily accept the registration, uriless and until each
Political Party Leaders of eacti. Village give their signature,
of an approval. If not, people c an make a complain. So, the
same case is with Kawrtethawvang from whom an approval is not
yet received.' But, the matter is now under investigation and
the Village is also directed to sent their approval•

hvlc/- ••••• •10/':'
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Now, question houris over. Shall
we go on ? AnY,Objection ?

,

PU CH. CHHUNGA.
CHIEF MINISTER.

PU C.LALRUATAl'. Mr. Speaker Sir,·.I think we better conti
nue. As we have always mentioned in our
previous se ssions I would once again

like to reveal' the weakne s s of vari.ous Departments. It has now
been three days' since we waited for our Departments to summit
Government business but in vain. And, if I'm not mistaken,
office staffs have to arrive offiec at 9'30 A.M. during the
session, but yesterday morning I roamed about in the premises
of Secrctariat end Directorate Offices, but nOJOe arrived at the
exact time except one Gazetted Officer who arrived at 9,45
which shows that none of our Officers/staffs really care for
our SessionS. And this morning, when G.A.D. was discussed
about, hardly there was an Officer presence in the Official
Gallery. So, fr03 now on, I really do hope that our Officers
have more reeard for our Sessions.
(Speaker. If the sitting is being continued, lct us calA
upon pu Hrengaaa) ,

PU lIRANGAIA. Mr.Speal<er Sir, It is a shame for the
Governnent not being able to present
business to their members wasting lots

of pubLi.c t s money without cause. And it is still more shameful
to have many officers who cannot do the work and who do not
k~ow how to work. That's all I want to say.

PU SANGKtrJllA. ]'lr.Speaker Sir, Will it be possible
to make supplementary que stion for
thosc unanswered que atd.ons of before

yesterday's sitting, for, thore are still, many questions
unanswered,
(SPEAKER: If they are before yesterday's questions, it is
not possibl.c.) covcrnnent who is to blame. .

(SPEAKER: Instead of saying Officer,just say 'Government'.)

We gathered here, hoping to move
son8 Bills in this House, but, may be
in vain for today. What had been said

by our M3mbers were. true. But, there are some reasons for
our failure to surmnit our Bills. Departments also have done
their best to yet ready before the Session. But, due to the
conflicting ideas of us with our administrator and because
of being a Union Territory certain Bill had to be first
referred to Central Government, fro'] which, always comes a delay
Language Bill and Non-Trobal Trade Licence are also had been
referred to Relhi long before the Session, but no result till .
today. And as for Society Registration Bill, we. are directed to
have a re-considoration aD they diqn't think it necessary for
Mtzoram. Had we been granted full-fledged statehoed things wou.ut
have been different for, there would be less interference
from Central. But, for our present circumstances, we have not
much power to do things as we like. As was tho case, I appeal
our Hon 'ble M>mbers to understand the difficulty of our
Departments which is also ours as well. OUr Chief Secretary
who had gone to Delhi to suomit our Bills was also detained.
So, it is always. the Central Government who ~lways detained
our Bills.

•

hvlc/- IO •• 10.111-
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SPEAKER: :)011, let :TIe expplain it, instead of
c~lling each of you, for r believe
t:,c,"c would not be much difference s

in what you intended to say. had the Bill been seen before
11 days of the Session, '"'0 ::light ~)e able to publish in the
Gazette for you would have alreqdy studied it. But, it was
sent to Delhi only when we know that the se ssion was to be
held, that is why it has teen now been delayed. Anyway, it
is good for the Goverrraer.t. to know- the opinion of the )'fe,:tbers.

Now, we shall take QUGstion No. }O,
question.

Hr. gpe alie r- Sir, Will the Hon 'ble
~unister-in-charge of the Forests
Depart~ent be uleased to state _

(a) Whether the Govcz-n.aerrt of Hi.zora..':! granted rnney for Forests /
Department as no r-na.L grant to the three Autonomous Dist-
rict Councils during the Financial Years 1972-73 and r
1973-74. ......

(b) If so,what is the anount. of such money granted for each ,I"

Autonomous District Council ? , ,

Pu Sangchhuma's

PU SANGCHHUMA.

PU ZALAW!1 I Hr. Spenke r' Sir, (a) No. (b) No such
DY.M]]USTER. mcney Was er2'J1ted when we were under-

Assc.1J Gover'nmerif we have never thought
about this for Pawi-La.!:her TIecion Council & Hlzo District
Council were looked after sercar~tely. But, while visiting
Lunglei before I bec a.:e a :Iinister, each Secretary of the
three Districts made Q provision which they presented to r~

for further process. so, vlith the :tpproval of our Chief 1vtinist-0::',
I submitted the provision to the Director for further pro ce s s,
Then, Director after processing it submitted to the Devclop-
nenb Comni'ssioner on 20th August,1974. So, a pr-ono aal, vietS ::18-C_<2 t:
grant certain amount to each of the three Autononou,s Dd.o t r-lots ,
Thus- Rs , 1,93,0001- to Pawi District Gouncil, Rs.1,65,000(-
to Lakher District Go:meil am' TIs.1,53,000/- to Chakma Dist-
rict Council. Before this proposal, nq lroney had been granted
froo Forest Depart;oent.

PU SAPLIANA, llr. Speaker Sir, we have been told that
Pawi-Lakher TIsgional Council and luzo
District Council were separately treated

under Assam Fo.re.sbs Depnr-ursent, , So, how would Mlzoram Govt., .
now look after those COlL~eil's Forests? And upto what extent
Government would have voices in their Forest Administration?

PU ZALAWHA :
DY.MINISTER.

/.Ir. speaker Sir, As provided by Sixth
Scheduled, District COlU1cilS' are permitted
to look ~fter their own Forest areas with

the appo tnt.rent; of staffs. We have now aLso made a proposal,
so thatthoy can look aftor their Forest areas as they requested•

•••• •12/...
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PU NGURDAWLA' 1~.Spoa~er Sir, For the presentation of
our Councils's Forests, I think Non-Tribal

,Trade Licence would be much more ioportant
t.han Doney u If we have no Control over Trcide Licence or-.Non-.
Tribal Trade Lic,ence big business men or wealthy Traders would
cone and grasp allthe lends ,nth its possessions. Was it having
this in rti.nd , tl{at ,the Hinister thinllS it safest to have again
Non-Tribal Trade .L~cGnce ?•

PU SAJIGCHHTJH: ' ),T. Speaker Sir, supplementary que stion-
~1en we wore under Assam Government

Pawi-Lakhe r Regional Counc.i L was provided with staffs and
Ranger even in Deputation. But, now, nothd.ng of this port is done.
So, what is the reason for not being able to do what 'AssaQ Govt.
did?

'fr. Speaker Sir, During the erstwhile Assam
Govern,Jent a separate Tribal areas Depart
"Jcnt was opened fro::J. which we the District

Counciis dra.w Grant-in-aid noney, which we then used for· the
welfare of various Dep3Xt::'.cnts. Like so, we now have L.A.D., frOlJ
which co~cs Gr~~t~in-aic ~oney. BO, wur three District Councils
having had their own Forest Depo~rtment have to manage with-,the
grant sanctioned by L.A.D. But, if they have Plan Scheme to
carry out or if they need oxtra-grant be side s normal grant for
Roserve Fore st, 80mB cxt.r-a arourrt can be asked from Chief,
conservator 111\:8 we cl1(1 wlriLs in Assam. As far as our three
Councils are concerned, I thi~ they can at present manage with
-elF: grant sanctioned fro':, L.A.De

PU SAPLThNI,: Hr.S:;Jellicor Sir, supplencntary question-
It is evident that the Mizoram Govern
'.lont cUd no t lookafter District Councils

FO~Gst as looked-after by Ass~~ Government. While in Assam,
District Council Forests wore looked-after from Council Budget,
where~s staffs, Ranger and Divisional Forests Officer were
provided by the Assam Forest. So, when we enter a new era. of
an U.T. 1overnmont , Forest District Council which had been
looked'-afT.er by Assam Govern:lcnt were all neglected. Why have
those Forest staffs be neglected? And, is it only fron L.A.D.
intends to look-after Council's Forest?

PU R.THANGLIANA: ifr'Sl)Cok~r.Sir, What had been said by our
I IINISTER. Deputy 111nlSter i/c Forests-In-charge

were true. No doubt, that Ranger and
D.F.O. were posted here in Hizo District and in Pawi-LaJ{her
Region, but, they were pciq from Council Budge~. So, when we
get an U.T. one Ranger "12S posted at saiha, but he, along "Titt.
other Forest Staffs were withdraWn due to the failure of the
Council to give their wages and also due to the shortage of
staffs "here in our new-borne Governnent.

And LoA.D. being the Department who
looks after Councils frOEl the beginning, Council's Foro sts
affairs also would be included in the Plan Scheme of L.A.D.

,

(

SPEAKER :

. , ,. , .

Q.1estion lJo.31 , Pu SangkhUJ.;Ja's que s
tion•

____ n/_

)
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l·lr.Speaker 8ir, Will the Hon'ble
Mfnister-in-charge of the Forest Depart
ment be pleased to state _

(a) What are the posts and their respective numbers
the Fore st Department. whiCh are lying vacant ?

(b} Why are they kept vacant so long ?

under

PU ZIlLAWM :
DY. MINISTER.

Mr. Speaker Sir,

(a)

1. Planning Officer.
2. Fore)t Ranger.

··3. Deputy Ranger.
~. Forest Surveyor.
5. U.D.Assistant.
6. Aceount Assistant
7. Forester

. 8. Dr1ver.

- l-NQ•. 01' post.
I vacant, .

1
~

1

1

1

1
22

2

PU ZIlLAWMA. :
Dr. MI.lj"ISTER.

•

(b) Thcy are not kept vacant so long.
Actions have been taleen and ne being taken for filling
up the vacant posts.

PU C. CllAWNGKUNGA. .: Mr. Speaker· Sir, supplementary CJ.Ue stion-
It appears that the administration of
Forest Department is not very apprecia

ting. For instance- They "ade their dwelling places inside
the Down or in an outsldrt wi thin the reach of. fowls and
domesticated ani~als, planting and cultivating various trees
which can be a hindrance of the· pUblic. Not only that, unlike
other places, here those who get CJ.Uick and prompt promotion
are the ones Who could catch people to fine not tlJose who l1an
safeguard reserved trees, bamboos or reserved Forests without.
fine.

And as they are Forest Ranger and Forcct
GUln'd, why not let them stay in a Beat houses ·in Forest or
jungle instead of staying within the towns like we found in
Champhai, Sairang, Kanl1"'1U!1, Bairabi. Will it be possible to
make some changes in their administration? .

He. Bpeake r Sir, What PU Chawngkunga sacV
were true and we also intended to follo'"
them too. ~ have also made -aertain pro

posals for the establishO:10nt of Beat House in !lgur Htnm Far
(Champhai) & in Bunghrnm,

. ... 14/-
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But, as rega~'" to their dwelling
in the town area it is \U1avoida.ble due to many circumstances.
For instance - their clUldren have to be educated but if
we cant affort facilities for their education, thJy somehew
have to settle down, in a nearby town so as to share the facili
tios of other clU14ren. Besides this, as it is alway human
beings who destroy reserved:tree,s anIi Forest, our .anger and
Forester/have to reside among the pe6ple to stop them fro~
doing harm to those reserved areas. But, this does not nnan
that'none of them do their duty in Forest. Some of them are
detailed to be on guard in Forest wh01eday wlU1e some keep
an watch-over their respective areas. If they do not neglect
their duties, we somellpw have to think their convenicncy•

. ._,

PU SANGKHUMlu Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary question-
I think our Minister was not well ' ,
informed about the rlUlning of tlUs Depart

ment. According to the verdict of the Departmental Promotion
Committee, I think pro:notioD is to be given in seniority and
the)l have also gone so far as not to promote \U1trained and urfc"
matric staffs. But, unaccordf.ng.ly , last year 9 persons" all unt>
rained and unde r- matric were promcbed for Deputy Ranger. And,
another two persons, \U1trained and lUlder matric were again
pro:ooted for Forester I. If some of them ean be promoted,why
can't we also promoto the rest who have the same qualification
with these promoted? Wl1Y does this Department fUnction with-
out definite principle and proper guidance ? It appears that
only their favourite ones were promoted. Will it be possible
to have proper rules to follow from now on ? And what about
those vacant posts ? are they to be filled in with fre'sh appoint"
ment or in departmental proootion ?

,

PU ZAL/.WMA : Mr.Speaker Sir, Forest Department being ~
DY. MINISTER. Technieal thing, our principal is also

surely boseniority-cum-efficiency. Thosc
staffs, whom their sjtperiors-D'''Dct'0r/D.F.O. think fit for
prolOOtion viewing their efficiency and experiences are reconron
ded to the Departmental p','" "./,,~ C.;""'ttee, so from there
promotion is made.

I~; :·':'~'",:,',s to the filling up of vacant
posts there are two avenues-one being Promotion while' the
other'is New creation. If it is New Creation, there used to be
an advertisement, ex&nination & interview. But, in case of
promotion, only a reco3lllendation is sent to the Departmental
Promotion Committee.

PU SANGKHUMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, Within this year two
untzraf.ned staffs were prolOOted for
Forester I which means that 22 posts are

still lying vacant. So, how are the se posts going to be filled-
up by promotion or by making new appointment? or, would the rest
who also have seniority like the prolOOted two be promoted ?
Here, the word •efficiency' seems to be meant only 'favouritism'.

PU ZALAWM : Mr.Speaker Sir, I hope we all lUlderstand
DY. MINISTER. that promotion is not just a recruitment.

It is done only in view of experiences
and e'f"ficiency. But, as there are some experienced applicants
fro",' other states we also make recrUitment every now and then
that is, if they accept to be in a botto'" list.

• .....,,/-
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PU R.THANGLIANol.: Mr.Speakqr Sir, I think some of our
MINISTER. W>mbors do not fully understand those
t . exp'Lanataons given -by our MLnister. As

here was no Recrmtmant ,Rules for the past two years sene ,
of the Foresters who had neen sowin~ under the erstwhile Df.st .
Council were super-ceded by their junior and promotions ofWas
also done on the recomnendation of Department Heads/Officers.
But, eversince we have proper rules I don't think there is
any recruitment of untrainod Forester I. Regarding promotion I
• I think there can be a relaxation of rule for a special I'

circumstances. For instancc. If a Forester II who had oeen
sewing for many years could not go for training due to unf'a- I
vourable circumstances or,due to the absence of facilities. II
Such case s would be a different thing that is there can be 0 f
relaxation of rule in such cases. What Pu Sangl<hULIa said ~
about the promotion of soae Forester last year were also' the se;,c
cases with what I nentioned just now.

i,
PU SIiliGKIlUMA.: tMr.speaker sie, Just once more, I know t!

wo untrained persons who had been promo-
, ted to Forester I this year. \<by are i

those 22 posts been kept still vacant there are JIany staffs ? .I
SPEAKER:

PU SAPLIliliA:

It will be wrong to take-up an indivi
duals cause in the House as it is not

. countable as public Interest not that
I meant anyone of you. did. But, on the othor had, it is
indeed necessary to std. the fact and pril>nciples in which
we are certain. '

HI'.Spcoker Sir, According to our Ml.n1seter
there socr:s to "be two avenue s for filling-
up 'lacant post.one being Promotion, while

the other is New Recruit:lent. But, if there is no specific
classification as to which are pronotion and Ne'"! recinlitment
there would always ard.sc ,Jis underst!lIlding among the public.
So, can our J~nister explain the classification of the two

. avenues?

i

I
I
I,
I

PU Zl.LAWMA i
DY. MlNISTER.

l1r. Speoke I' Sir, According to our princi
ple e. Forester II first has to go for
training before promoting to Foreste~ I.

But, if untrained Foro stel'l staff has efficiency and exper~ence
and if there is no an adver-se entry in his confidential Report,
he can be promoted to t he next stage through the Departmental
Promotion Conmittee, on tl,e recon:ncndation of their Headsl
Officers. However, due to the shortage of trained persons.in
M!.zoram, some of the things might ,have been done unaccord~ngly,
in whieh case I beg you all to understand.

,

I
I
I

SPE
SPE1IKER, Now, Qlestion No.32, PU Saitlawma's

ouestion.

Iii'. speoker Sir, Will the Hon'ble Ml.n1ster
in_charge 0 f the Forest Department be
pleased to state-

PU SAITL"WJ.~l.:

I
Whether it is a fact t;,at 16 out of 18 vacant posts of Forest !
Guards and Foresters under the Lunglei Forest Divisions have .

--------hL>p.nfilled up by canlti.clatcs from Jdzawl District. i
---~--- '- _ihL,, . .'
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PU-"ZALA~ :
DY.MI:NISTER.

Mr. Speaker Sir, No.

Que stion No 0'33.

PU SAITL.A.WMA: Mr.speaker Sir, Will the Hon1ble
N1nister-in-c~ge of the Fbrest
Departcent be pleased to state-

Cal W1ether it is a fact that the B.R.T.F. posted within Ml.zo- . ,'-
ram, are permitted to use Forest products, 11ke stone,sand
and timber for the purpose of road eonstruction on pre-
payment of royalty.

PU-ZALAWMA : -'
DY.MI:NISTER.

Mr.Speaker Sir, Yes, according to e:x1stin'i
procedure,

Mr. Speaker Sir, I am sorry for not prepard:
for those questions. I could only"teU
the amount acquired from Firewood/Lock

the year 1973-~ which is ~ 17,671,77. But, if ou~
to know, I would be able to produce before this,

Mr.Speaker Sir During the erstwhile '
District, Council ~ 9,OO,OOO/-had been
drawn-in fro~ Fbrest products, so what

is the amount that had been drawn-in during the year--1972-73
and 1973-74 ? How much royalty been imposed on the B.R.T.F. ?
and "!hat is the cost of stone per cubic metre and bamboo?

PU SAITLAWMA:

PU ZALAWMA :
DY?MI:NISTER.

Timber during
M3mber wanted
session ends.

PU C. CllAWNGKUNGA: Ml'.,9peaker SirT -supplementary question-
B.R.T.F. and P.W.D. Contractors h~ing

detailed to do the same task-to construct
roads, P .W.D. Contractors are never given free payment of roy
alty. But, when B.R.T.F. damage/destroy Forest and its products
outside their boundary there seems to be no rOYMty been taken.
If royalty is taken from Civilian, would not B.R.T.F. also be
fined ? Will Forest pep artment take action for the damage they
have done to those Falrests in Sateek range?

PU-ZJLAWMA : Mr.Speaker Sir, B.R.T.F., 11k
Dr •MINISTER. lian is not exempt from a roy

they devastated Forests and'i
outside their boundary action would be taken. But,
an intention to make a compromise between, for whic
Officers and ours have been consulting each other. '

the Civi
ty. If

s products
here is
their

i

••• ~.17/";'
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Mr.speaker Sir, Supplementary que$tion-

PU SAPLIANA,

If there was a compromise as stated by
our MUdster, what kind of a Compromi se

it was 7 And what Compromise was-t"".... When Forest 'woods and
baJliJoos are destroyed by the B.R.T.F. ~

Mr.speaker Sir, How far the Government
knows the utilisation of tae-maney passed
in every budgcts for··the B.R,T.F. 7. And,

would it be right for the Government to be too ignorance about
the actives of the B.R,T.F, Who do not regul~~ give royalty
as they should ? .

'.' .' , .,: <.

PU NGURtiAWLA. Mr.speaker Sir, Why there be a long -
pending relationship between the <lOvt.
and B.R.T.F. who have been here for many

years since .7 And Wbat does our Minister meant by efficiency,
efficiency in what ?

SPEAKER , Time is up. There are about two more
questions. So, I think we better stop here.

Pl' SA1l:TLAWMA. . Mr. speaker Sir, just once more-If the
ppevieus year amount of royalty taken from

~ B.R.T.F. is known how can Government.
do not knov the amount acquired during the yem' 1972-73 ? .AlId
what about the re st of my questions- How much is Timber royalty
per cubt,c metre and stone royalty per cubic metre ? Is it al.so
true that ~hal System do not exist these days?

PU -ZALAWHA, Mr.speaker Sir, By a comprondse which had
DY.MINISTER. been framed on 11.3.1969, it was sdggested

that royalty of woods/bamaoos that had been
used for the construction of ro ads by the B.R.T.F. would be
decided only after calculation. Butr light materials, like that
we found in the re serve areas of Vi lage Council. ma1n1y used
for the construction of temporary hut would not be calculajled
or taxed. Forest Department has some' reserved fOrest prod:p:cts
for wlUch royalty is taken while there are some for wlUch no
royalty is needed.

As regards.to Nahal System;' It does
ex1st even now. Some of our Mahal Areas are;' Tuiruang where the
Hahalder being Abdul Sadarj who already paid in full Rs 1100/
for the settlement of MahaJ.derslUp. And, another one is"at
Sa.1rang .. the Mallalder being PU Rokhuma from Whom Rs 525/- is
taken,-

Forest Department has also a right to
claim Forest products that has come into ex1stence before
anyone owns 'he Land even if the land owner claimed to have !l
right of property. But, if"the products are out of lUs ovn iLabour.,
we do not have right to iL·' .er-roro ,

• ••••• 18/-
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PIT C.CllAWlIGKIDJG4'tMr.Sl'eake;t S1r, .±th1nk we are too- -
" , lenient In our Compromise with B.n.T.F•
.: '.' A royal1;y',p;t'.Ill'1iO;aoO!- per a year is,

too little for B.)l.T.F• .\<'10 u,sed,.~ 'he~s. and heaps of fire
wood 8II>:lunting more than :Is 10,0001- l/-":Y'>ar•. .';: .' ....~.... .

PIT -ZALAWMA :
DY.l{[NISTEFl." ,

SPEAKER I

opinion of the House.

i
11r.8pcaker Sir, This was done so, after
ca'lcul.at tng with our own staffs who sj;ay
in our Porest Be at.

20 mlrurse s gOlle since our fixed titrlng.
Bei'ors we go ,o~, we 'p. have to know the

'","
, ,

PIT LALKUNGA: Mr~ speaker Sir, At first we did go against
the rulc, wi thout having time limitation.
(Speakerl How did we go against the rule?)

While there can be only 6 supplementary questions, we have given
chances-for oany supplementary questions at the beginning,l So,
why can.t we go on asking que3tion if there is anything ,to be
questioned ?

SPEAKER I According to the Rule there can be only
6 sunpLenerrbary questions, but it :i.s.also

, relaxablc depending on the subject. What
shall we do now, time is up. (~",bers wanted to go en) W>ll, let
us then 'continue. Now, question No.34, PU Dotinaia's quest:1on•

PIT R.OOnNAIAI
•

Mr.Speal,er Sir, Will the Hon'ble Mtnister
ile ¥£dicel Department be pleased to state-

(a) Whether the Govt. of
the Mission Hospital

Hizcrar.:! propose
at Dur "lang and

to give recognition to
Serkawn ?

(b) If so, what is the present position?

... .-
PIT .p .B .mH1JMA.:
DY.MINIBTER.

Mr. Speaker Sir,

(a) There is no such proposal at this
norent, ..

(b) Does not arise.

PU R.OOTINAIA: Mr.Speaker Sir, It was learnt that the
two Mission Hospitals of Serkawn and
Durtlang were not recognition because

of' non-availe.bility of' qUalif'ied Nursing superintendent. But,
does the Gove~nt inteRt to recognise then when they are
said to have qualified B.Sc. Nursing SUperintendents? It they
have not thought about it, will the Government have intention
from now ? ' J

SPEAKERI There must not be a repetition at answers
f'or it takes so much time •

•••• •'19/-



SPEAKER:

PU LALKUNGA:

Office is informed to

PU P.B.NIKHUMA:
DY. MINISTER.

~!r.'. Speake r Sir, l\I3 have not thought
about the recognition of the two
J.tission Hospitals. But, Directorate
SOO whether they can be. recognised.

~estion No.3?, pu Lalkunga's question.

Mr.Spoaker" Sir," \oli.ll the Hon'ble J.tinistc:'
:I/c Health Department be pleased to stat8·

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Health Department, J.tizoram i,
unable to get Polio Vaccine ?

(b) If so, the reason thereof?

PU .p .B.NIKHUMA :
DY. MINISTER.

Mr.Speaker Sir,
(a) Not a fact, rather briak efforts are
a foot to procure the Vaccine.

(b) DoGs not arise.

PU NGURDAWLA: Mr.Speaker Sir, we know that paralysis
pervades the territory particularly among
the young children. Having known to us

those cases, to what extent an ~fforsts had been made in order
to get the Vaccine ?

PUP.B.NIKHUMA : Mr.Speaker Sir, First of all, let me tell
nY.MINISTER. you some of the difficulties that involved

in aCquiring Polio Vaccine. This kind of
It>dicine is supposed to be taken from Government Mldical store
Depot, Ml.dras. But, this, being a delicate medicine, it has to
be packed in a llarmacle Box, which has to cone through Calcutta
where it is to be again unpacked and repacked. And once the
M>dicine is openod , it has to be used-up within a month and if
one does not take a fUll dose a corrp.Le'te course which is thrice
injection a month, the Vaccine would have no effect as stated
by Doctor Mohan Redya Who is the repre sentative of ""'rld Health
Organisation.

As was the case, it is now under considera
tion as to how we wo.uld get the vaccine in this kind of bad
wealther. Howevor, tho MJdical Department has now started collec
ting a statistic of chf.Ldr-on below the age group of 11 cU: Dist
rict level, so whot' we know our actual requirement and if there
is a regular Air SCrv:l.cc, (pu C.Lalruata. Mr.Speaker Sirl which
Air Service ?) Of course, there is no Air service between Aizawl
and Hadras. calcutta Liaison Officer also had been informed
about the packing of the said vaccine.

And, one of the reason why we didn't
purchase johe medicine is also that unless we know our actual
reqUirement, we dare not risk so much money in case there be
a wastage,

]
I

l
'1
I
i
i
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PU CH.SAPRAWNGM Mr.Speaker Sir,In view of our pre sent
" condition as far as Polio is ooncerned,
. who.t had been said by our Hon1ble Dy.

Ml.nister was not, at all sat:· ,factory. Mroly ohildren had been
attacked by this disease now-a-days and the people are afraid
of it, for once polio attacks' a par-sons, it is said to be
uncurable.· As such, the most important thing would be to teke
a precautionapo: step- to gct vaccine. Many people had gone
down to Gauhatd, and fJ.iporo Hospitals to take!buy. this vaccine.
And, Dr. Zokhuma aslo cou:rc get eome , So, if our neighbouring
ho spitals and private Doct.c.r could get Why could not the
Mtzoratn Governmont also g!6 ~~ scue boxe s...or Polio Vaccine ? Have
the Government asked tho Hospital and . actors as to hew they
get the vaccine ? If we de Lay aIry longer,we never know hew
many more children "ould be affected. And why does Governmen t ...,
feel so. scare .of having ell vast.agc , What is the price of this
Vnccine ?

N". Speaker Sir, What I have said regardin:'
Polio Vaccine might have been unsatis
factory. But, thc fact is Government

never purchase things without knowing an approJdmate reouirc··
ment or witheut forehand estimation. So, the same case is wiEl
Polio Vaccine. Had this medicine been an ordinary APC tablets.
we would buy many Without first knowing our' approximate rnnuf.r
ment for, it can be kept as long as we want. But, Polio Vaccine
is difficult. Once it is opened. it has to be used-up within a
month and it cannot also be kept more than a month. Not only
that if one does not take its full dose!course,just once injcc,
tion would do no good to anyone.

You mGbo oJ so thirk that we have been
slow in purchastng the vaccc.no , Fo!' 11 private Doctor it wont t
be so difficult to get them, ;"or, they arc traders and they
can charge as IlIlch money as they )ike. But, what about us ?
As the medicine is for the whc.Le of Hl.zoram, an Officer had

'. to go ilown to !let them. Calcutta I,iaison Officer is also
requested to help unpacking and prepacking when the boxes
arrive Calcutta. All these ',reI'6 'Ghought out when we know that
Polio pervade s the lIerri tory. kJyw",!, e.s I ha:ve said before;
it is not my w"'! of thinking to buy a delicate medicine! un..
durable 'medicine without knowing :?h approximate reauirement.
In fact, a private boctor who practase the said vaccine must
also be checked to see whether the;,,, medicine s are really
effective,

PU CIl.SAPRAWNGA: M!:'.Speaker Sir, What I wanted to know'
are- how did they calculate our require-.
ment ? Is it this a calculation of

population? What is the' necessity of calculating populaticn
for this particular case ?

M!:'. Speaker Sir, I have said everYthing.
We have to know hew many persons7c~ldren
Can be injected within one month. If

the vaccine is durabJ:e medicine, we would surely buy lots•
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PU SANGKHUMAI Mr.Speaker Sir, According to our MI.n1ster
they seems to be wanting to know the
requirement of only A:i.zawl and LunGlei

Districts, in which case, our actual requirement would never
be known, for there are other chil<h'en who has been attacked
by this Polio and who se home sttod far from A:i.zaw]/Lunglei
Districts. Besides this, if a private Doctor OP an individual
could obtain the vaccine from Calcutta why can't the Government
also get from Calcutta? Is it not po ssible for the Government
to get from a nearer places?

PU VANLALHRUAIA: Mr.Speaker Sir, would not it be easier
to first find out the quantity of the vaccine
that can be purchased for one Jll:>nth instead

of first collecting a statistics of population?

PU LALHMI:NGTlIA."GAI Mr.Speaker Sir, In IllY opinions it is
meaningle ss to propose a big scheme while
there are children who has already bee,n

affected by this Polio. Not tJ1!lt I .••.rrt tho Government to buY
a surpass, but, will it be poss:i,ble to buY some bones of the
vaccine just enough for the treatment of those already affected
Without delay? .

PUP.B.NIKHUHA, Mr.Speaker Sir, For answer to PU Sangkhuoa's
DY.MrNlSTER. questions- I did not mean that a statistic

of Village s would not be collected for
our purpo se, I only said that the collection would be star:t;ed
from District lleadcuarters.

And, it is also not possible for the Govt.
to easily purchase the vaccine/medicine from each and every
p'Lace s like an individual did, for we have our own approved Firn,
from which "Ie' are to buy the se thing s and which had been approved
by Purchase Board.

As for my answer to Pu Hruaia' s question 
it IlIillbt haYe been a good idea to buy the vaccine just the
requirement of the Department for the time being but it would
be still better if there is more and enough vaccine for the who: 0

territory, SO that the Department can &ive their fUll attention.

PU CH.SAPRAWNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, Next thing I wanted to
know is When we delay in purchasing the
vaccine, will its expiry If prolonged ?

PU NGURDAWLA: Mr.Spoaker Sir, What kind 'f belp is .
sought .rrcm the Liaison Officer of Calcuttc c

. WIlY' should it be 'help I it is his duty
to help the Government When necessary.

PU P.B.NIKHUMA:
DY.MINISTER.

Hr. Speaker Sir, I forgot to mention this
that within two years i.e. '1973-74, '5 c,.".
of Polio had been detected.

Now question No036, Pu Lalkunga's questd.on
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PH LALKUNGA: '''M!i:'s~edlre; si',.;wiri' the Honrb.Ie ','

Miriistor ~/c of the Health Department
be pleased to state _

(a) Whother it is a fact that the post of Joint
HeaJ.th·Services 1s J,ying vacant.

(b) Whether the post has beon advertised.

D1rector of

any intention to fill up the

(0) Yes (d) Does not
MP.Spoakor Sir,
(a) Yes, (b) No.
arise.

(c)
, ,

Whether the Government has
post in tho noar future?

(e) If not, why not?

PUP ?B?NlKIIDMA'
DY. MINISTER.

PU LALKUNGA: , l~.Speakor Sir,. how are the posts ,GoinG to
be, filleci-up .? ,~111,1t be without an advei
t1seoent ?

. ,'" ,.... '-".' ,-.':'

PU -P.B.NIKHUMA: Mr':spoalcer Sir, Usually, SCnior Office,-
DY.AIINISTF,R. , posts are filled by promotion. But, lot ,-.

" ..- '. ,:expJ,ain howwo intended to fill-up a Joir!:, '
Director·'poSt:.hero i))l'!lzor"",,' This post was created ou.lbo 0,

long 'tiIiIei:ia:ck;' but",heflwd'wor,; about 'to fill-it-up, 'an ardor
came, from Health MLn1strY ,not to fill-Up for the time beinG,
fat', they think it'not so nece s s-ir-y for our Territory due to C,
scarcity of popUlation in conpardsf.on with other states. But,
we have ,reconsidoration of the' matter lately and a deci cion "n,.,
made just before tho So s sdon, So, I hope the post would be :'iJ.:~!

up soon.

PU S.\NGKHUMA:' MP.Spooker Sir, supp Lemenbar-y ouostion..
It is woll ante good that the post is goir."
to be filled-up 'by prorno tdon , But vhab

is the use of al.vays sayine 1'W2 have intention' bofore the
oxecution of our purposes?

When we srry rwe have intention I I an
afraid loss our ~tention again goes-off in smoke •

pU-P .B.NIKlIOMA:
DY.MINISTER.

cular pact. Tho
mic Ball' would
it uJl soon.

.Mr,Speakor S~r, I do not know that our
purposes used to GO off in' smoke when we
have intention especially for this "arti-

post, being proposed frornour own'Plan arttGcono
have not much effect and I hope we would fill

. .. . . .231-
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PU C.LALRUATA: Mr. Speaker Sir, supplementary question-
Will the cases of Officers/Staffs who'
are having cases or who are under sus

pension be considered in time of promotion ?

PU-P.B.NIKHUMA.: Mr.Speaker Sir, That will depend on -
DY.MI:NISTER. their decidion. But, I think this won't

have much effect on their promotion
except that they would be delayed unless their case is finanlized.

PU C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, What I meant is those who
get promotion while having cases. For
instance. supposing one person is condemned

after his promotion and suspended , will it be possible to make
a motion without suspension ?

PU-P.B.NIKHUMA. : Mr.Speaker Sir, I am not very sure Whether
DY.MI:NISTER. it is possible to be promoted while

having case s or while under suspension.
Usually, a promotion of Officers/staffs mostly depends on their
Confidential Report which van have a far reaching effect in
their car-re r ,

SPEAKER :

hVlc/~

15'/10/75'.

WSll, I think we have said: enough for
today, so we'll stop here. Our sitting
will resume tomorrow at 11:00 A.~

l>l3eting adjourned at 1:5'5' P.~

SBCIlETARY ,
MLzoram Legislative Assembly•
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